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Market  Update: The  holiday season  is  grabbing  window-shopping  attention  albeit  at  such  early  pre-

Thanksgiving weeks. Retailers are preparing to cash in some $655.8 billion in holiday sales or a 3.6%

increase over last year,  and many like private Toys ‘R’ US Inc are upstage thanks to renewed business

operations. The toys retailer was acquired in 2005 by KKR & Co LP, Bain Capital Private Equity LP and

Vornado Realty Trust (VNO), it now owns 863 domestic stores, 740 international stores and additional 245

stores are licensing the company’s brands, including Toys ‘R’ Us, Babies ‘R’ Us and FAO.com. In 2010

Toys ‘R’ US filed for an initial public offering but withdrew to handle corporate debts first.

Stocks to  Watch:   Alcoa  Inc (AA) started  producing titanium and aluminum forgings  for  commercial

aircraft manufacturers together with Russia’s car materials supplier VSMPO-Avisma Corp in a joint venture

partnership formed in 2013, namely AlTi Forge Holding Sàrl. Alcoa shares are mostly in the red this year on

stock splits after advancing 37.28% to $9.96 in 2015. The company posted earnings of 32 cents a share in

third quarter 2016. “The best time to buy Alcoa has often been when prices of precursor material that is

refined from bauxite were low,” according to media reports. “And they're pretty low right now.”

Boeing  Co  (BA)  gained  12  cents  to  $133.50  on  Friday  when  the  aerospace  and  defense  products

manufacturer completed the sale of twelve twin-engine wide-body airplanes to China Southern Airlines Co

ltd (1055:HK) in a $3.2 billion deal. The new jets will be delivered between 2018 and 2020. The leading

Asian airline in terms of fleet size was the launch customer for the 787 series in China, and the new order

will expand its long-distance nonstop routes, such as from Guangzhou to London, Rome, Vancouver.

General Motors Co (GM) is mostly in the red year-to-date on three dividends in a row and after dropping

1.46% to $34.33 in 2015. The vehicles manufacturer is investing in Chinese car-sharing startup Yi Wei Xing

Beijing Technology Co Ltd, so expanding the company’s global footprint in alternative and mobile-oriented

transport. Yi Wei Xing's smart phone app Feezu works with car-rental companies to let customers hire cars

for short periods. In January GM took a $500 million stake in the ride-hailing service Lyft Inc and so race to

develop self-driving cars. GM is investing $800 million in Mexico as well.

Samsung Electronics Co Ltd (SSU.DE) cut its third quarter profit forecast by $2.3 billion after the South

Korean technology giant had included 1.9 million Samsung Galaxy Note 7 handsets to U.S. most recent

customer recalls. In second quarter earnings rose 17% or best in two years. The company on Thursday

expanded replacements of devices powered by hazardous lithium-ion batteries.  While working with the

consumer product safety commission, Samsung offers a $100 credit to customers who want to exchange the

Note 7 for a different Samsung device.

SoftBank Group Corp’s (SFTBY) Japanese branch and Saudi Arabia are partnering to a giant investment

fund, possibly $100 billion, to seek out promising tech companies around the world. SoftBank jumped 3%

or 94 cents to $32.28 on Friday. The new structure is dubbed SoftBank Vision Fund. The fund’s Japanese

billionaire founder, Masayoshi Son, owns a telecom network in his home country and Sprint Corp (S) in the

U.S. In July SoftBank agreed to buy British chip designer ARM Ltd for $32 billion. Earlier private backing

had included Alibaba Group Holding Ltd (BABA) too. 

Volkswagen AG (VOW) surged 1.03% or $1.35 to $131.90 on Friday after the German car manufacturer

said sales in September rose 7%, the biggest profit advance in 2016, on positive count in China offsetting

European sluggishness. The company sold 947,600 vehicles in September, including the formerly Polish

Skoda brand. The lagging demand in Europe has come with false emission tests and investor lawsuits since a



year ago. Yet Volkswagen accounted for 22.9% of all car producers’ European sales in September. The stock

is in the green in the past one month and six months as well. New models will keep pricing pressure high

and could result in discounts and incentives eroding profit margins and cash flows. Competitors are Daimler

AG (DDAIF) and Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV (FCAU).

PC Sales: HP Inc (HPQ) issued a cautious 2017 cash flow forecast, standing corrected to very low personal

computer sales globally. The printer and PC maker also plans to cut 3,000 to 4,000 jobs over the next three

years. HP stock moved up 24.83% to $14.48 last year, and the company continued a dividend hike and its

stock buyback program. Earnings in third quarter this year rose 37% to 48 cents a diluted share compared to

35 cents a year ago. Revenue slumped 4% from a year ago to $11.9 billion.

Dividends: Enterprise Products Partners LP (EPD) lifted quarterly dividend 1.25% to 41 cents a share, to be

paid on October 27. The annualized payout from the energy services company is $1.62 at 6.02% yield. Also

lifting quarterly dividends recently were American Financial Group Inc (AFG), LTC Properties Inc (LTC),

RPM International Inc (RPM), Sabine Royalty Trust (SBR), and Watsco Inc (WSO).     

International Paper Co (IP) raised quarterly dividend 5.11% to 46 cents a share, to be paid on November 10.

The  annualized  payout  from the  paper  and  packaging  company is  $1.85  at  3.96% yield.  Also  raising

quarterly dividends recently were Antero Midstream Partners LP (AM), Brown & Brown Inc (BRO), Eaton

Vance  Corp  (EV),  Healthcare  Services  Group  Inc  (HCSG),  Lakeland  Financial  Corp  (LKFN),  Omega

HealthCare Investors Inc (OHI), Polyone Corp (POL), and Thor Industries Inc (THO). 

Gainers: The Goldman Sacks Group Inc (GS) jumped 1.85% or $3.10 to $170.52 on Friday thanks to the

investment banker winning against Libyan lawsuits against more than $1.2 billion in customer claims that

had resulted from the fund’s advisory services. The banker did not “sign derivative deals it never properly

understood” although share purchases lost ground in 2008. In New York on Friday U.S. investment banks

climbed  after  JPMorgan Chase  & Co (JPM) reported  better-than-expected  trading revenue  in  the  third

quarter. At 11:30 a.m. GS shares fell back to $170.48.

Pepsico Inc (PEP) surged 0.86% or 91 cents to $106.83 on Friday after the beverage maker said it would

buy  KeVita.com,  maker  of  sparkling  pro-biotic  drinks,  and  so  diversify  its  soft  drink  business.  Such

marginal shift is prompted by slowing soda sales in the U.S., and the World Health Organization calling for

governments around the world to impose taxes on soda and so reduce diabetes and other diseases. Berkeley

was the first U.S. city to impose a soda tax, which went into effect in 2014, pushing prices up. As a result,

water consumption has increased while soda and sugary beverage consumption has declined.

Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co Ltd (TSM) gained 0.43% or 13 cents to $30.66 at the market

close on Friday after the computer-aided design and devices provider said smart-phone demand boosted its

third-quarter net profit up 28% to a record high of 96.8 billion new Taiwan dollars or $3.1 billion. The

company raised its 2016 revenue growth forecast to 11% to 12%, from 5% to 10% increase previously, on

solid partnership with Apple Inc (AAPL). The Asian semiconductor space has remained strong but TSM

closed down in Taipei on Thursday after trade data from China disappointed investors. In Mumbai software

firm Infosys Ltd (INFY) fell 2.6% after lowering its fiscal year 2017 growth forecasts on Friday.

Xerox Corp (XRX) jumped 1.05% or 10 cents to $9.65 on Friday after the computer technologies company

confirmed plans to split into two publicly traded entities despite a shareholder complaint filed on Wednesday

in  federal  court  in  Dallas.  Shareholder  Darwin  Deason  who  owns  6%  of  Xerox  argues  that  such

reorganization would effectively “reverse” its $6.2 billion takeover of the company he founded, Affiliated



Computer Services Inc, and so seeking “specific investment-grade compensation.” The separation will form

an $11 billion document technology company around the branded copier and scanner hardware, and a $7

billion provider of services to government and industries such as health care and transportation.

Innovation: Sony Corp (SNE) launched its flagship PlayStation virtual-reality headset on Thursday, October

13,  sending  the  stock  up  1.09%  to  $33.27  at  the  closing  market  bell.  The  diversified  technology

conglomerate plans to release five or six smart-phone games during the fiscal year that ends in March 2018,

games for both Apple’s internetwork Operating System and Alphabet Inc’s (GOOG) Android.

Twitter Inc (TWTR) plunged 5.12% or 91 cents to $16.88 on Friday after the social media network had

thrown  aside  merger  rumors.  Separately,  the  company  announced  its  first  international  live-stream

partnership with Australia’s Victoria Racing Club, a premier resource of the country’s racing news. Both will

stream  the  2016  Emirates  Melbourne  Cup  along  with  Australian  leading  TV channel  operator  Seven

Network, including interactions on and off the track and live on smart phones, tablets and computers. 

More Internet companies are driving the growth of submarine cable networks across the Atlantic and Pacific,

within Asia, between Los Angelis and Hong Kong, and between Latin America and the U.S. The newest

investments  have  come  from Alphabet,  Facebook  Inc  (FB),  Microsoft  Corp  (MSFT),  and  Nokia  Corp

(NOK) – not only customers but now cable-building venture companies, joining traditional subsea cable

project consortia made up of telecom operators or government backers. 

Spain’s TE Connectivity SubCom SLU and Hong Kong’s Pacific Light Data Communication Co Ltd are

working to launch the Pacific Light Cable Network in summer of 2018, to measure nearly five miles or the

highest-capacity transpacific route to date. The latter submarine system builder was founded in 2015.

Outlook: The Vanguard Dividend Growth Fund (VGIDX) closed to new investors, a decision that generally

means the fund is now protecting existing shareholders from stagnant or declining performance.

Biotechnology  companies  that  are  starting  medicine  trials  at  the  FDA or  such  approaching  merger

opportunities include Acadia Pharmaceuticals Inc (ACAD), Cempra Inc (CEMP), Dynavax Technologies

Corp (DVAX), Egalet Corp (EGLT), Pain Therapeutics Inc (PTIE), Sarepta Therapeutics Inc (SRPT), and

Vanda Pharmaceuticals Inc (VNDA). 

Potential larger-cap buyers in biotechnology sector could be Allergan Plc (AGN), AstraZeneca Plc (AZN),

or Pfizer Inc (PFE).

Stocks expected to gain by end of October include AT&T Inc (T), Churchill Downs Inc (CHDN), Cintas

Corp (CTAS), Johnson & Johnson (JNJ), Texas Instruments Inc (TXN), and Wal-Mart Stores Inc (WMT).


